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I was going to commence this newsletter with apologies to anyone whose photographs were 
not up to scratch and blame the printer. However, a little more experimentation revealed operator 
ignorance. The error of having the first page of Newsletter 70, declaring it was Newsletter 69 and 
dated December 2009, while the other pages are headed correctly, can only be explained by lack of 
attention to detail by the typist. Yes, that was me and I do apologise.. I also failed to enclose receipts 
where they were due. More apologies. "Pauline must pay more attention to her home work" C 1950. 

Eleanor Handreck, Study Groups Liaison Officer for APS, South Australia Region, commented in her 
report on our newsletter 69: "Why an Oz orchid should have the specific epithet 'sinensis' (Chinese, 
or from China) is beyond me!" 

I n  case it has occurred to anyoile else to w u ~ i d e ~ .  "This widespread species extends from India- 
to Australia and New Zealand, as far north as China, Japan and Siberia" says BotanicaJAs. Pocket 
Orchids. The taxonomic convention decrees that the first name given to a plant is THE name, so that 
if the same plant is found and named elsewhere, when a previous recording is uncovered the new 
name is changed to the original. As Australia is in the New World it has happened quite a bit to us and 
it seems a pity that the specific name of some of our orchids no longer honours people we know who 
made such wonderhl "discoveries". 

Eleanor is a stand-out in the Study Group Liaisons Officer field; she obviously peruses the 
newsletters she receives, and consistently reports on their contents. South Australia has not gone 
down the path of so many other Regions; their quarterly journal is in large print, the black and white 
photographs are very clear, and their articles are interesting. 

CROSSED OUT Kate Vlcek, DSE, Warrnambool/ANOS Victoria 

For some enthusiasts, growers in particular, the promiscuous nature of orchids only adds to their 
appeal, with an endless array of hybrids created, each more beautiful than the last. 

However, when one is working in either the fields of taxonomy or conservation, this tendency 
to hybridize so readily can cause all sorts of headaches. One example is the story of the Portland 
Long-tongue Shell-orchid. 

The Portland Long-tongue Shell-orchid (Pterosglis sp.aff dolichochiln) is a very rare and 
undescribed cauline-leaved greenhood, currently known from only one location (with eight very small 
sub-populations) at Cape Nelson, which lies just west of Portland in far south-west Victoria. 
This unassuming little orchid grows under stands of old Moonah (A4elaleuca Im~ceokatn), now rare 
themselves, in coastal heathland usually in mossy beds or leaf litter with very little light or competition 
from other plants. It flowers from late May through to July. Its translucent flowers are boldly striped 
with brown or green. This is also habitat for the Striped Greenhood (Ptero.s.tylis str-iat~l), whose 
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flowering times overlap. The Striped Greenhood has a far greater area of distribution (including 
NSW, Tasmania and SA) than the Portland Long-tongue Greenhood and is much more common. 

At Cape Nelson the two species have hybridized to produce a huge variety of combinations of 
the various parental features. The hybrids now outnumber both P striafa and P sp.aff dolichochiln. It 
has becoming increasingly difficult to find 'true' P sp.aff dolichochiln. In fact this year so far I have 
found only four in flower; it is not possible to distinguish from the rosettes, and I have become 
concerned that the Portland Long-tongue Shell-orchid is going to be crossed out of existence. 

r 3y.arr. U V L I L ~ I W L ~ I I C U  

One of the most typical I could find. 

Over the last four years there have been 
attempts to hand pollinate plants and collect seed, but 
the originslidentity of resultant seed are too uncertain 
and hrther hand pollination and seed collection is 
needed to help secure the hture of the species. Ex- 
sitzr cultivation/propagation is needed. Further 
taxonomic clarification and a formal description are 
required, as well as a study of the genetic 
relationships between the two species, the hybrid and 
true P dolichochila. There is some doubt concerning 
the species status of P sp.aff dolichochiln. 

Characteristic features of the Portland Long- 
tongue Shell-orchid include; prominent protruding 
labellum (difficult if it is triggered), the quite upright 
angle of the galea, the right angle of the sinus, and the 
quite blunt, wide, flared galea tip. The Striped 
Greenhood has a much more curved hood, with an 
extended filamentous galea tip that creates a long 
point and a V-shaped notched sinus. 

Most of the plants at Cape Nelson now display 
combinations of the two parents; the majority of plants 
have an extended galea tip, rather than blunt and flared, 
long protruding labellums are also common on plants 
I I I I s t  S o  l i t 1  tlii:, year 1 
have again struggled to find a single 'typical' specimen 
on which to base our fbture collections. 

Caging protects flowers and pods from grazing. 
The browsing rate on unprotected plants is very high. 
Monitoring has shovm numbers of Portland Long= 
tongue Shell-orchid decreasing. This year we've begun 
a selective breeding program. Flowers of P sfrinfa 
found growing in the vicinity of P sp.aff. dolichochiln- 
type flowers have been removed to prevent hrther 
hybridization. Flowers most closely resembling 
Portland Long-tongue Shell-orchid have been cross- 
pollinated to boost seed production. With the help of 
local volunteers, this process will continue throughout 
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the rest of the 2010 flowering season. We are also creating a photographic record of the floral 
diversity. Last year I found (but unfortunately did not photograph) a peloric flower. 

Long-term, the goals are to establish an ex-situ collection and to create new populations via 
reintroductions of ex-sit11 grown plants in suitable areas which contain natural pollinator populations 
and are free of P sfrinta. 

Ann McHugh from Rockhampton 
wrote: Here is the best photo I have 
of the Dipodium(?) orchid I was 
hoping you could identify. It was 
found by a Rocky member on a trip 
through the Alpha sandy desert area. 
He said the orchid was growing up 
through a Spinifex plant. Do you 
know of it? I don't have any books to 
verify it. I think it is a Dipodium but 
have no idea of the species. The only 

I 
ones I have seen are a shade of purple 
or lavender. It is amazing what you 
can find around the sandy areas near 
Alpha. The flower was collected in 
October. 

We consulted our sources which suggested Diyodizim hnn~iltonim7zln1. This has now been 
confirmed by Len Lawler who tells us that in the early days this was called "the green one" as it is the 
only Dryodizln~ with some green colouring. Dockrill describes this orchid as relatively uncommon 
though it does occur at varying altitudes from west of the Great Divide to off-shore islands, from Cape 
York to Victoria. (See article commencing on page 6) 

THE GENUS PHAIUS Doreen Sabien 

Phazus tanmwzueae 
(photo P Lawie) 

An article, written by Noel Grundon in the August newsletter of 
the Atherton Tableland Orchid 
Society, clarified the uncertainty in my mind about the 
Australian species of the ground orchid Phaius. I hadn't taken 
the time to research the facts. Now Noel has done that for me 
(and others). I hope our members will be as appreciative of that 
as well. 

At the Atherton Show Geoff and Jacquie Stocker 
displayed a plant of Phaizls nustrnlis var 
hert~cy~~ii .  This prompted Noel to catalogue information on the 
genus and its relatives, including those 
native to Australia. These were listed as Phnizis yict~rs, found 
in coastal rainforests of Far North Queensland; Phnilrs 
felre,sf;ris, found in north-east Northern Territory; Phnisls 
nzistrnlis var ber?iny.sii, endemic to swamps of Moreton Bay, 
south-east Queensland; Phnirrs tmlkervillene, found in coastal 
eastern Queensland and New South Wales. Of the four species 
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listed in the Kew n~onocotyledon list, only one, Pl7niu.~ nll.c.fr^nli,c., is endemic to Australia. The others 
also occur in Papua New Guinea, and further afield. 

Phnir~s nrrsirnli.~ var n~rst~.nli.s, P m.strcrlis var bernqlsii, and P tns~ker~illene grow in moist to wet 
areas in open forest and seepage areas and swamps. Phnit~spictl~.~ and P ter.re.~tris grow in sheltered 
areas of shady forest. P nzlstrcrlis var nzrsfrnlis and Y nzistrnlis var hernnysii are usually self- 
pollinating. P tm2kervillene may also self-pollinate soon after flowers open. So sought-after clones 
are those that show little or late self-pollination of the flowers. P ferresfris and P pictzls appear to be 
insect-pollinated, but the vectors are unknown. 

Natural hybrids involving the native species of Phniils are unknown, but many hand-made 
hybrids have been registered between mostiy overseas species. P tmker~~iilene has been used 38 times 
as a parent. Inter-generic hybrids with Clirlnnthe species or hybrids have also been made. 

Many members of The Athertoil Tablelallcis Orchid Society have species of Phuirls and 
Calnllthe in their collections. They grow easily and well on the Tablelands. They should be watered 
all year round and fertilized in Spring and Summer. They should always be grown as terrestrials in 
pots or in flower bed situations. New plants can be obtained from the old flower stem. Cut the sten1 
into lengths with one node per length. Stand the short lengths in jars of water with the water level 
above the node. In one to two months new plants will appear from the nodes. 

Our native Cc~lm-lthe frrplicnfn has been in flower in profusion in recent months at Mt Edith. 
Chris E. took Len and Kate, Chris and Bert, and myself to a magic area amongst huge granite rocks to 
see the spectacle of the massed flowering. What a privilege to live near such untouched beauty! 
(Reprinted from the March newsletter of the Tablelands Branch of SGAP) 

LEWIS ROBERTS OAM 

An exhibition of orchid paintings by Lewis Roberts was officially opened at the Foyer Gallery 
in Atherton on Saturday, 8 May. Fifty only of his beautiful original works were shown at the gallery, 
to a capacity attendance of just about cvcry orchid luminary in Far North Queensland. 

Lewis is one of the barefoot bushmen of Far North Queensland His knowledge as a naturalist 
is so vast that most botanical and zoological researchers who come to the area seek to have him, and 
his brother, Charles, as field assistants. Lewis and his wife Edith live on a remote property 40 km 
south of Cooktown on Cape York Peninsula. The Roberts family has lived there for three generations 
and they have found a stunning array of native orchids, seven of which are new species, one named in 
honour of Lewis, Cookto~w?in r.oberf,sri . 

Lewis started his serious study of orchids in 1973 but did not start to draw them till 20 years 
later. His early works were done in pencil purely as an aid to identification, then visitors who saw 
tho*- o~,-.,-,,,+-,,~*A 1.:- 4- n,. C3.-+L,.+. u,. ,.7741:..,." :- ..,.-,,:I -,.I,....-" .-,:+I. .-7"4-.- - - I  -.. .." 4L-- 
LLIC.III C . I I ~ U U I  U ~ Q U  1~1111 LV fju LUI LIILI . ILL IIU w ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 3  111 ~ C L I Q I I ,  CIUIUUL 3 WILII w QVIUUI 3, LLICII 

highlights and shades features with pen and ink. Self-taught, his knowledge of northern orchids and 
his ability to depict them - plant, flower and fruit - in exquisite detail is unsurpassed. 

Lewis's ambition is to make detailed paintings of each of the about 250 native orchids found 
north of Cardwell. In 2005 Lewis was awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia "for services to 
Natural History and the docurnentation of biodiversity in North Queensland. 
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Pauline and I have been privileged to accompany Lewis on a couple of expeditions where he 
has shown us some tiny gems of the orchid world found by himself and his brother Charlie. We were 
pleased to receive an invitation to the opening, and it was a wondelfil opportunity to network with the 
experts. 

Bruce Gray was as usual generous with his knowledge and Pauline feels that she may be on the 
track of a solution to a long-standing insect problem in her shadehouse as a result. More of this when 
the results are in. 

Peter Adams is sure that many of the newly renamed species will revert to their old familiar 
names as the use of DNA for establishing the morphology of plants is being seriously questioned. 

Len Lawler has told us that the change of name of Malaxis 1mj~ler.i to Creyidilim 1m.t~leri has 
been examined by a very reputable botanist who endorses the change, so it is one we shall have to 
accept ! 

POSSIBLE SYMBIOSIS BETWEEN ACACIAS AND GREENHOODS 

The March 2010 edition of Gr'01l~i17g A11sii~7lia11 mentioned in the study group notes that the leader of 
the Acacia Study Group, Esther Brueggemeir, asked about a possible symbiosis between Acacias and 
Greenhoods. 

Don responded: I have checked our resources and cannot find any specific mention of such an 
interaction. However, germination and growth of Pfei.osty1i.s (and all other orchid) seed is dependent 
on the presence of a mycorrhizal hngus. The type of mycorrhiza can be specific to a particular 
genus, or perhaps even species of orchid. Pterostylis commonly reproduce vegetatively by production 
of tuberoids, which store the plant's life force during its period of dormancy, and produce "daughter" 
tuberoids to increase the number of plants in a colony. The daughter tuberoids do not have any 
mycorrhiza and must obtain it from the surrounding soil when they begin to sprout and develop roots. 
The mycorrhiza are vital for the developing tuberoid to continue to grow, through the symbiotic 
exchange of nutrients between the orchid roots and the hngal hyphae. 

You probably know all that, but I mention it, since there is a possibility that the Acacia species 
that you mention may have a wealth of the specific mycorrhiza that is necessary for the growth of the 
Pferostylis you also mention. In that case, although there is not a direct link between the Acacia and 
the Pterostylis, the symbiotic relationship does exist insofar as the Acacia provides the necessary 
mycorrhiza for the Pterostylis to develop. If you have noticed that the Pterostylis species grows only 
in the vicinity of the Acacia vernicrflrm then I reckon we could declare "case proven". 

Don then put Esther in touch with Kate Vlcek who mentioned that a very rare Pter.ostylis 
species grows only with Acacia yc~radom. 

We look forward to hearing more from sleuth Kate 

In the world of epiphytic orchids there are instances of particular plants liking specific trees 
which sometimes gives rise to common names, e.g., Oak Orchid. Is it just that those plants which 
grow together require the same conditions, or do some of them provide the mycorrhiza required by 
others7 I'm sure many of you would have an answer to this. 

Coincidentally the June issue of the SGAP Queensland Region Bulletin for June arrived while 
this newsletter was in preparation. It has a rather complex article on this very subject and I have taken 
the liberty of reprinting it in h l l  below, without the accompanying photographs. 
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MYCORRHIZAS AND AUSTRLIAN NATIVE PLANTS Dr John Dearnaley 
Australian Centre for Sustainable Catchments 

University of Southern Queensland 

Introduction 

Mycorrhizas are symbiotic interactions between fungi and plant roots. In the association, the 
fungus supplies water and inorgaiiic nutrients such as phosphate, ziiic and copper to tlie plant. 111 
return, the host plant provides photosynthetically derived sugars to the hngus. Most plants appear to 
need mycorrhizal fungi for normal growth, particularly in nutrient poor soils. There are essentially 
four main types of mycorrhizal association. The most widespread and economically important are 
arbuscular mycorrhizas. These are found in many crop species such as corn, sunflower and legumes 
and are so called because the main hngal nutrient exchange structure within plant root cells is like a 
microscopic tree or arbuscule. Ectomycorrhizal associations are found in tree species such as 
Ezicalyytzrs and most conifers. Ectomycorrhizal fungi form a sheath around plant roots and exchange 
nutrients via a mesh around root cells known as a Hartig net. The other two main mycorrhizal types 
are those that are found in members of the Ericaceae (heaths) and the Orchidaceae. 

An awareness of mycorrhizal fungi is useful when growing Australian native plants. Although 
the mzjority of plants do not appear to have specific mycorrhizal requirements (but will grow better 
with their natural partner), there are some groups that have narrow fungal associations and are thus 
problematic to grow. This is particularly so with Australian heath genera such as Epncris, Leucopogo~~ 
and WooIIsin and many terrestrial orchid species. A simple way of providing suitable mycorrhizal 
fungal material when attempting to grow such plants is to incorporate natural site soil in cultivation 
media. Problems with this procedure however, include a need for permits to remove soil from natural 
sites, that it may disturb pristine locations and that undesirable organisms such as pathogens and pests 
may be introduced into horticultural media. 

Over the last few years our laboratory has focused on identifying the mycorrhizal fungi of a 
range of native plants. The motivation for our research has been to discover more about the ecology of 
Australian plant-mycorrhizal associations. An applied side of our work may be to provide pure fungal 
inoculum for a number of dificult to grow Australian plant species. 

One of the first steps in our research has been to identify the mycorrhizal hngal partner of the 
plant species in question. As many mycorrhizal fungi do not have distinctive features, it has been 
necessary to use a molecular or DNA-based approach for identification. In this procedure, we grow the 
mycorrhizal fungus from plant roots and then extract microbial DNA. If this is not possible, we extract 
both plant and fungal DNA and sepal-ate the two in a subsecluent step. We target specific regions of 
taxonomically important hngal DNA which, when isolated and amplified, can be compared to a large 
international database to give a guide on species identity. 

Our research has focussed largely on the Orchidaceae, but we have also examined the mycor- 
rhizal associations of a vulnerable member of the Fabaceae, Sophor.n,finseri. 

Green terrestrial orchids 

A study completed by Mathew Irwin in our lab (Irwin et al. 2007) focussed on the mycorrhizal 
fungi of the common nodding greenhood, Pfer.osfyli.~ TII .I~~T?S. Plants were sampled from a number of 
sites in Eastern Australia, including two sites in Queensland, the Blue Mountains in NSW, Black 
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Mountain in Canberra and the Great Ocean Road and the Grampians in Victoria. The main finding of 
the work was that P. rnttcn7s appears to have a specific association with two closely related soil fungi in 
the genus Cerntobnsidiz~m. These two fbngi are therefore very widespread in eastern Australia perhaps 
allowing this orchid to be one of the commonest and widespread species in Australia too. 
A current project in our laboratory is centred on an endangered terrestrial green orchid, the black- 
clubbed spider orchid, Cnlnder7in nfrocla~?in. 

The total number of individuals of this species left in the natural state is less than 150, with 
current threats to the species appearing to be inbreeding depression and possibly climate change. The 
mycorrhizal fungus of the species, which has been isolated and identified as n Sebncirm sp., is 
currently being used to germinate seed of the orchid (Dearnaley et al. 2009). In time, it is planned to 
release a number of these horticulturally grown plants back to the natural state to bolster the current 
dwindling populations. 

Epiphytic orchids 

Epiphytic orchids (orchids that grow on other plants) have been somewhat neglected in terms 
of mycorrhizal investigations. This is surprising as this orchid growth form predominates in a global 
sense. The vulnerable epiphytic orchid, Snrcochi1~1.s ~veinthalii (blotched Sarcochilus) has been 
recently studied by honours studcnt, Rachcl Crrallar~l (GI aha 111 2009). 
Somewhat to our surprise, the orchid exclusively associated with a single species of Ceratobasidizm? at 
multiple sites in south-east Queensland. Further study will be needed to establish a possible connection 
between the distribution of this fungus in the natural state and the conservation status of the orchid. 

Mycoheterotrophic orchids 

An unusual group of orchids, the mycoheterotrophic or non-photosynthetic orchids have been 
the subject of considerable investigation in our laboratory. These orchids are exceptional in that they 
require a mycorrhizal fungus to supply carbon throughout their life cycle (most orchids need a supply 
of fbngal-derived carbon only at the seed germination stage). In two such species, Dipoditlm hcm?ilton- 
inrn~m (yellow hyacinth orchid) and Dipodizim ~~nr.iegutz/m (blotched hyacinth orchid), the mycorrhizal 
fungal partners have been identified as members of the fungal family, Russulaceae, cominon ecto- 
mycorrhizal fungi (Dearnaley & Le Brocque 2006; Bougoure & Dearnaley 2005). 

Dipodizrn? orchids appear to act as epi-parasites, stealing sugars from Ez~cnlyptus and Cnllitris 
hosts via an ectomycorrhizal fungal conduit. Other Australian mycoheterotrophic orchids have 
different types of mycorrhizal associations. Gnsti.odin se.mmoides (cinnamon bells) obtains its sugars 
from wood-rotting Marasmiaceae fbngi (Dearnaley & Bougoure 20 10) . Eiythro~'chis cns.ythoides 
(bootlace orchid) appears to switch from epi-parasitism when the host tree is alive to deriving its 
carbon from fungal wood decomposition when the host dies (Dearnaley 2006). 

Sophora fraseri 

We have also studied the mycorrhizal associations of Sophor.nJizlsei.i (necklace pod) a 
vulnerable woody shrub of southeast Queensland vine thickets (Downie et al. 2008). Analysis of the 
fungal DNA of roots of the species at multiple sites showed a variety of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
present. This plant therefore does not appear to be restricted by specific mycorrhizal associations and 
thus could be easily grown more widely in Australian gardens. 
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Concluding remarks 

Most Australian plants require mycorrhizal fungi to grow in the natural state. Some plants are 
not hssy with their n~ycorrhizal fungal requirements, but could potentially grow better with their 
native fungal partner. Epacrids are famously difficult to grow horticulturally and isolation of, -and 
inoculation with the appropriate fungal species might be key to success in this regard. Some orchids 
have highly specific mycorrhizal fungal associations and complex ecological requirements making 
them a challenge for horticultural growth. An awareness of mycorrhizal interactions is thus an asset 
when growing Australian plant species. Continued research into these intriguing associations may 
enable the future growth of a range of difficult to cultivate native plant species. ' 
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